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Coalbed methane, tight and shale gas are three important

unconventional gas resources in China. ‘‘According to data

from the Ministry of Land and Resources, at the end of

2013, China had 11, 12 and 25 trillion cubic meters, re-

spectively of remaining technically recoverable resources

of coalbed methane, tight gas and shale gas which are still

in the early stage of development’’. (Source CNPC1 and

ARA International Limited2).

China is developing its shale gas exploration and ex-

ploitation strategies for economic reasons and social

aspects (so-called ‘‘shale gas revolution’’). Huge shale gas

reserves provide a reliable source for sustaining China’s

economic development and contributing to China’s ‘‘En-

ergiewende’’. Zhao et al. (2015a) analyze the strategic

measures and advantages for a safe and vigorous devel-

opment of shale gas in China and review the developments

of hydraulic fracturing technologies in China. Economic

exploitation for shale gas is highly dependent on the

complexity of the fracture network caused by hydraulic

fracturing technology, so it is necessary to accurately

assess the effect of the fracture network on gas flow be-

havior and productivity (Li et al. 2015c).

This thematic issue is particularly dedicated to recent

researches in unconventional gas resources in China related

to the reservoirs indicated in Fig. 1 in order to substitute

coal by ‘‘clean’’ gas energy resources as a transitional

technology towards renewable energy resources. The the-

matic issue compiles theoretical, experimental as well as

field studies in China. Different reservoir types are under

investigation such as tight and shale gas reservoirs as well

as coal mines with coalbed methane resources. Funda-

mental aspects on process understanding in unconventional

gas reservoirs as well as the international context of re-

search and technology deployment are discussed in this

volume.

Tight gas reservoirs have become an important re-

source for the world’s gas supply. Such reservoirs have

very low permeability (usually below 0.1 mD) and show a

strong stress sensitivity to fluid transport properties and a

considerable productivity decline during the production

process due to decreasing reservoir pressure as well as

increasing effective stress. In an experimental study by

Albrecht and Reitenbach (2015) several measurement ser-

ies were performed on plugs from the North-German

Rotliegend tight gas reservoirs to determine the effects of

changing stress and pore pressure conditions on reservoir
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rocks during gas production. Zhou et al. (2015) are dealing

with numerical modeling and investigation of fracture

propagation with arbitrary orientation through fluid injec-

tion in tight gas reservoirs in particular to investigate the

fracture orientation problem (propagating not necessarily

perpendicular to the minimum horizontal stress). They are

combining different numerical methods namely the ex-

tended finite element method (XFEM) and the finite vol-

ume method (FVM). Prediction of aqueous phase trapping

in tight reservoirs is of great importance, since well pro-

ductivity can be improved through proper estimation and

consequent attempts to reduce formation damage. Sun et al.

(2015) developed a model for predicting aqueous phase

trapping damage in tight reservoirs using quantum neural

networks. Feng et al. (2015) conducted numerical and

semi-analytical investigations to better understand the hy-

draulic fracturing operation in tight gas reservoirs. They

used different models (numerical, full 3D model and semi-

analytical, modified model based on the conventional

pseudo-3D model) to simulate fracturing operations in-

cluding fracture propagation, proppant transport and set-

tling. Drilling horizontal wells with multi-stage fracturing

is the key technique to maximize stimulated reservoir

volume and achieve efficient gas production from tight gas

reservoirs. The spacing between wellbore perforations has

a significant impact on well production. Lu et al. (2015)

analyzed and verified this technology with data from a tight

sandstone reservoir in Sichuan Basin of China.

High brittleness is a prerequisite for permeability en-

hancement in shale gas reservoirs. Guo et al. (2015b)

present a new method for shale brittleness evaluation

starting from the mechanism of rock failure to considering

the effect of rock mechanical properties on brittleness.

Zhao et al. (2015b) study the influence of interfacial slip on

fracture height propagation and investigate measures to

prevent fracture height overgrowth during shale gas frac-

turing simulations. They found that the influence of inter-

facial slip on fracture height propagation must be taken into

consideration in fracturing simulations for shale gas

reservoirs. Liu et al. (2015c) report on the Xushen gas field

in the Songliao Basin (Northeast China). Gas fields were

developed in Songliao Basin since 2004 in order to balance

gas producing areas especially by ‘‘using a gas to supply oil

output’’ strategy in Daqing oilfield. Gas fields in Northeast

China are challenged by the very cold climate, poor

reservoir property and high amounts of CO2 in natural gas

as well as possible formation of natural gas hydrates. The

study by Liu et al. (2015b) indicates that the surface

engineering construction would take up more than 30 % of

the total investment in the gas field development. Li et al.

(2015a) numerically investigated gas flow in fractured

shale reservoirs. Processes at different scales need to be

addressed including the gas desorption from shale matrix,

Knudsen flow in nano-scale pores, Darcy flow in porous

media, etc. The extended finite element method (XFEM)

has been integrated with the dual permeability method

Fig. 1 Overview of shale and

tight gas as well as coalbed

methane reservoirs in China

(Source: World Energy Outlook

2012). The studies presented in

this Thematic Issues are dealing

with several reservoirs: the

Ordos Basin (Liu et al. 2015b),

Sichuan Basin (Lu et al. 2015),

Songliao Basin (Liu et al.

2015c)
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(DPM) to investigate the multi-scale problem. Multiple

types of pores exist in shale gas reservoirs, including or-

ganic pores at nano scale, non-organic pores, natural and

hydraulic fractures. Gas flow in different types of pores is

controlled by different mechanisms, and Darcy’s law is not

suited to describe all relevant processes adequately. Guo

et al. (2015a) present a ‘‘quadruple-porosity’’ model and

corresponding analytical solutions to describe the different

permeable media and simulate transient production be-

havior of multiple-fractured horizontal wells in shale gas

reservoirs.

Liu et al. (2015a) investigate mechanical properties and

behavior of coal and rocks under both static and dynamic

loading rates considering the bedding directivity which is

important in the coal mining practices. Xie et al. (2015)

provide theoretical and experimental proofs of mining-en-

hanced permeability for simultaneous exploitation of coal

and gas. Simultaneous production of coal and methane is a

promising solution for making reasonable use of energy

resources and preventing gas disasters. Xue et al. (2015)

suggested a combined method for evaluation and predic-

tion of permeability enhancement in coal seams induced by

strata stress release. Lin and Shen (2015) developed ef-

fective methods to improve the coal seam permeability

using multilevel slotting by water jets and application in

coal mine gas extraction. They used particle flow methods

to numerically simulate fracture, stress, and porosity evo-

lutions of the multilevel slotting coal. Wang et al. (2015a)

studied the mechanical characteristics and permeability

properties of sandstone and limestone from a coal mine, in

particular the mechanical characteristics and permeability,

before and after the rock failure under hydro-mechanical

coupling conditions. Zhang et al. (2015b) studied the re-

lationships among stress, effective porosity and perme-

ability of coal considering the distribution of natural

fractures by theoretical and experimental analyses. A series

of effective porosity and permeability measurements have

been conducted under different overburden stresses to ob-

tain a profound understanding of the interrelationships

among stress, effective porosity and permeability of coal.

Accurate knowledge of thermos-physical properties (such

as specific heat capacity, thermal conductivity, and thermal

diffusivity) is important to coal in situ gasification with

environmental treatments. Tang et al. (2015) experimen-

tally investigated thermos-physical properties for different

rocks of coal measure strata at a wide range of tem-

peratures. Related studies to coal mines in China are pro-

vided by Zhu et al. (2014).

Several studies are dealing with fundamental aspects

on process understanding in unconventional gas reser-

voirs (e.g. hydraulic fracturing). Gou et al. (2015) conduct

numerical study on hydraulic fracturing in different types

of georeservoirs including tight gas, oil, and geothermal

reservoirs. They consider hydro-mechanical coupled leak-

off effects. Li et al. (2015c) provided a fundamental study

on progressive failure constitutive model for softening

behavior of rocks. A new statistical damage constitutive

model is proposed to describe the progressive failure of

rocks under triaxial stress conditions. The model is based

on continuous damage mechanics and maximum entropy

theory. Li et al. (2015b) numerically investigated heat

transport processes in subsurface reservoirs with horizontal

wells and multiple fractures. Several studies are dealing

with simulation of hydraulic fracturing processes (Lange

et al. 2013; Kissinger et al. 2013; Zhao et al. 2015a, b;

Marina et al. 2014; Eshiet et al. 2013). Benchmarking e.g.

by comparing different conceptual models, is an approved

methodology for improving process understanding under

complex conditions, i.e. coupled processes or nonlinearities

(Kolditz et al. 2012; Hou et al. 2012; Wang and Chen

2013). Numerical modeling of hydro-mechanical processes

including non-isothermal processes in georeservoirs is ex-

tremely computational time consuming and requires effi-

cient computational algorithms such as massive

parallelization (Wang et al. 2015b; Huang et al. 2014;

Watanabe et al. 2012).

Unconventional gas resources including other related

aspects of geoenergy research (e.g. geothermal resources,

CCS and energy storage in the subsurface) are of great

significance in many areas of the world building an in-

ternational context for this Thematic Issue focussed on

unconventional gas resources in China. Enhanced gas

recovery is one technology to improve the productivity of

depleting reservoirs. In Germany, the CLEAN and MoPa

projects were dealt with different scientific aspects of

conventional and unconventional gas resources in the

context of CO2 storage (Kuehn et al. 2012a, b; Huebner

et al. 2013; Singh et al. 2011; Bauer et al. 2012). Hammes

et al. (2013) assessed the unconventional reservoir poten-

tial of the upper Permian Zechstein Group in Northern

Germany by stratigraphic and sedimentological evaluation

of carbonates and organic-rich mudrocks. Gordalla et al.

(2013) investigated the toxicological threat for groundwa-

ter and drinking-water by hydraulics fracturing. Eco-

toxicological and waste water assessments of fracturing

fluids were conducted by Riedl et al. (2013) and Olsson

et al. (2013). Uth (2014) investigated technical risks and

best available technology of hydraulic fracturing in un-

conventional natural gas resources. Advanced numerical

simulation tools for different aspects in hydraulic fractur-

ing such as carbon capture and storage (CCS) have been

developed e.g. by Eshiet and Sheng (2014a, b). Hydraulic

fracturing is also a research issue in soil science (Galeandro

et al. 2014).

Hydraulic fracturing is also used as a technology for

enhancing groundwater abstraction from chalk aquifers in
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Africa (Qian et al. 2014) and Brazil (Fontenele et al. 2014),

in karst hydrology (Schrader et al. 2014) or even bioclog-

ging of porous media (Zhong and Wu 2013).

A more comprehensive utilization of geo-reservoirs as a

potential geoenergy resource was discussed in other re-

lated Thematic Issues in EES recently (Scheck-Wenderoth

et al. 2013; Nagel et al. 2013), in particular the develop-

ment of geothermal energy resources (Huenges et al.

2013). New technologies for data mining, simulation and

data visualization as continuous workflows became more

important to terrestrial environmental research (Kolditz

et al. 2012; Bilke et al. 2014).
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